NailSpa
The comprehensive care system for beautiful nails

The comprehensive care system for beautiful nails
NailSpa is a nail care product range combining the traditional principles
of aromatherapy with the latest know-how in nail care.
Beneficial essential oils and exclusive plant extracts provide
optimal results in nail and cuticle care.
NailSpa is formulated to meet the individual needs of different nail types.

NailSpa Manicure with lotus
is a comprehensive care system for all nail types.

The Nail SPA Control
range includes specialised products for nails that require extra care.

NailSpa Control
with rose

Nail Spa Control
with lavender

for brittle,
splitting nails

for thin,
soft nails

Analysis of nail condition
First, use the NailSpa Manicure Analyzer to
determine your nail type and analyse the
CO
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condition of your nails.
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On this Manicure disc, check your individual
nail condition (for each nail criterion).
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If most of your check marks are within
the yellow range, you have normal
to strong nails.
If you have put most of your marks in the
pink range, this means your nails are
currently brittle and likely to split easily.

If most of your marks are in the blue range,
you have very delicate, thin and soft nails.
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On the following pages, select the appropriate products
from the NailSpa care system for your individual nail type.

The 6 steps of a professional manicure
Six easy steps to perfectly manicured nails with NailSpa
1. First, clean your nails thoroughly, removing nail polish as well as any
other residues
2. Trim and shape your nails, using the file that best suits your nail type
3. Smoothe your nails
4. Nourish your nails, nail beds and cuticles if they require special care,
and enjoy the fragrances
5. Care for your cuticles on a daily basis
6. Protect your nails against daily stress and harmful external influences
Your personal cosmetics counsellor at selected drugstores, cosmetics institutes
and department stores will be glad to assist you.
For further details, please visit our website at www.alessandro.de.
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1. CLEANSING
1 Nail Polish Remover
Acetone-free

3 Sugar Almond Nail Peeling
Nail scrub

Removes nail polish quickly and gently
while caring for the nails. Vitamin E promotes
blood circulation and reduces dehydration
of the nail.

Ultrafine almond sugar crystals clean
the nails and remove excessive cuticle growth.

2

Smooth Cuticle Remover Gel

Removes excessive cuticle growth gently
and carefully, makes the cuticles soft
and supple.

4 Honey Nail Bath
Nail care bath

The 10-minute aroma bath pampers
your nails with nourishing substances,
cleanses the nails and smoothes
the cuticles.
5

Nail Polish Correcting Pen

For easy correction of nail polish mishaps.

PROFESSIONAL TIP
The right way to remove nail polish
Apply a soaked cotton wool pad to the nail
and let soak in briefly. Pull the pad in the
direction of the nail tip, applying gentle
pressure, to remove the polish completely.
A perfect smile line
Perfect for precisely painting the white
line in a French Manicure. Apply whitener
to the tip of the nail and go over the
bottom line with the Correcting Pen.
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2. SHAPING
6 Mineral Nail Sealer
Mineral nail file with silicon

Fine mineral crystals seal the nail tips
and prevent splitting of the nails.
7

Professional Manicure File

Professional quality file for quick
and gentle trimming and shaping
of fingernails.

3. SMOOTHING
8

Anti-Aging Ridge Filler

The ideal base coat for natural nails with
ridges and grooves – smoothes the nail
surface and fills in irregularities.
Precious anti-aging substances (white tea)
protect the nail against dehydration.
9 Nail buffer Set
Set of polishing files for shiny nails

Exclusive set of polishing files for use at
home or „on the go”. Includes three basic files
for cleaning, smoothing and polishing.
10 Quick Shine Polish File
Two-in-one polishing file
for shiny nails

PROFESSIONAL TIP
Yellowed nails
Colour nail polish and cleansing agents
may cause yellow discoloration of the nail
surface. For quick and easy removal of
such spots, use the three basic files in the
Polishing File Set. Your nails will look
nicer; they absorb nourishing substances
even better, and your nail polish will
last longer.

For quick and easy smoothing and
polishing of nails.
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4. NOURISHING
Nail Treatment Kit
Nail spa set
11

Intensive therapy for nails and cuticles.
In combination with the highly effective nail
care concentrate, the innovative Nail Tapes
guarantee a maximum supply of regenerating
and nourishing substances.

13 Mango Nail Serum
Nail care serum

Intensive nail care concentrate of nourishing
substances with skin-refining lotus extract –
prevents cracking of cuticles and makes the
nails supple and resilient.
14 Coco Mango Nail Butter
Intensive nail care cream

Rich care for stressed nails and cuticles
with shea butter and green tea.

5. TREATING
Cuticare Nourishing Pen
Cuticle care pen
12

6. PROTECTING
15

Protection and care for perfectly groomed
cuticles. Aloe vera has a moisturising and
soothing effect on the skin.
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PROFESSIONAL TIP
Stops yellowing
Light-coloured nail polish may become
discoloured when exposed to UV
radiation. This yellowing is prevented by
applying Rapid Dry Top Coat on top of
the coloured nail polish.

Nourishing Base Coat

Nourishing base coat with okumé extract.
Prevents discoloration and smoothes
the nail surface.

Rapid Dry Top Coat

Quick-drying, UV-absorbing top coating
with multiple protection: prevents chipping
of nail polish and stops the yellowing
of coloured polish.
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Brittle Nails
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CLEANSING
Nail Polish Remover
Acetone-free
1

Removes nail polish quickly and gently while
caring for the nails. Lecithin restores the lipid
balance and retains natural moisture.

3 Mineral Nail Sealer
Mineral nail file with silicon

Fine mineral crystals seal the nail tips
and prevent splitting of the nails.

SMOOTHING
4

SHAPING
2

Nail Grow Cream

Moisturising active cream for brittle, splitting
nails – makes the fingernails elastic
and resilient.

Professional Manicure File

Professional quality file for quick and gentle
trimming and shaping of fingernails.

NOURISHING
5

Biotin Nail Hardener

Guarantees rapid nail growth within 8 weeks
and gives lasting strength to brittle nails.

PROFESSIONAL TIP
Shaping the nails
Use the Manicure File to shape your nails
as desired. For a finishing touch, seal the
nail tips with the Mineral File, always filing
in the same direction (4-5 times).
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Soft Nails
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CLEANSING
Nail Polish Remover
Acetone-free
1

Removes nail polish quickly and gently while
caring for the nails. Provitamin B5 improves
the moisture content of the nail.

3 Mineral Nail Sealer
Mineral nail file with silicon

Fine mineral crystals seal the nail tips
and prevent splitting of the nails.

SMOOTHING
4

SHAPING
2

Calcium Nail Hardener

Activates rapid nail growth within 8 weeks and
gives long-lasting strength to thin, soft nails.

Professional Manicure File

Professional quality file for quick and gentle
trimming and shaping of fingernails.

NOURISHING
5 Nail Grow Pen
Nail growth serum

Moisturising nail serum with hyaluronic acid,
royal jelly and panthenol for rapid, strong
growth of nails.

PROFESSIONAL TIP
The perfect moisturiser
Ideal moisturising care for natural and
artificial nails – the nail growth serum in a
handy pen. Apply around the nail bed as
well as underneath the tip of the nail.
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